Verified Organizations Helping Ukraine
2/27/2022
All of the organizations listed below have been verified by US media sources.
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Evacuation
Vostok SOS - Based in Ukraine, partners with German-Swiss NGO Liberico to provide immediate
evacuation support to Ukrainians attempting to flee their homes. Vostok maintains a hotline for
Ukrainians in need and, going forward, hopes to provide trauma support to victims of the Russian
invasion. (Time)

Humanitarian
CARE - Raising money for its Ukraine Crisis Fund, which will provide immediate aid including food,
water, hygiene kits, support services and direct cash assistance. The humanitarian organization aims to
raise $20 million and help at least 4 million Ukrainians. It says it will prioritize women and girls, families
and the elderly. (Fortune) (NPR)

Nova Ukraine - an American nonprofit, works closely with Ukraine-based organizations and is
currently assembling supply packages that include diapers for children and adults, baby food, hospital
supplies, and dry foods for a children’s orphanage in Donetsk. (Time)

The Ukraine Crisis Relief Fund by Global Giving - The fund sprang into action once Russia
declared war on Ukraine. Donations will help "affected communities in Ukraine, with a focus on the
most vulnerable, including children, who need access to food, medical services, and psychosocial
support." Not only that, but the Ukraine Crisis Relief Fund will "support humanitarian assistance in
impacted communities in Ukraine and surrounding regions where Ukrainian refugees have fled." (Today)

UNICEF - Supports health, nutrition, HIV prevention, education, safe drinking water, sanitation and
protection for children and families caught in the conflict in Ukraine. (NPR)

United Help Ukraine - United Help Ukraine is an American nonprofit that formed after the 2014
annexation of Crimea. It’s currently raising money to send first aid kits and other humanitarian aid to
Ukraine. (Time)

Media
Kyiv Independent - This English-language media outlet was launched three months ago and created
on the principles of free-press and editorial independence. Donations can be made via
its GoFundMe and Patreon accounts, which will be used to keep the news source running. (Fortune)

Medical Help
Doctors Without Borders/Médecins Sans Frontieres - Run a range of activities in
Ukraine working with local volunteers, organizations, health care professionals and authorities to help
people travel to health care facilities and access prescribed medications. (NPR)

International Medical Corps - The global nonprofit has been delivering primary health care and
mental health services in eastern Ukraine since 2014, and is raising funds to expand those services for
people affected by the latest conflict. (NPR)

Project Hope - An international organization that coordinates with health-care workers to provide onthe-ground medical support to countries in crisis. “With some 3 million people in Ukraine already in
need of urgent humanitarian assistance even before the Russian military incursion, immediate medical
support is needed to prevent the country from spiraling even deeper into a humanitarian crisis that
could impact millions of people,” Project Hope writes on its website. (Fortune)

Red Cross - This Switzerland-based organization is aiming to help people affected by the conflict and
support the work of the Ukrainian Red Cross. (NPR)

Sunflower of Peace – An American nonprofit is raising money to prepare first aid medical tactical
backpacks for paramedics and doctors on the front lines. Each backpack is designed for groups of 5 to
ten people and includes an array of first aid supplies — such as bandages, anti-hemorrhagic medicine
and medical instruments. They are asking for donations to be through Facebook since other websites
are not waving fees. (Time) (NPR)

Refugees
UNHCR - The international organization aims to provide emergency assistance to families in Ukraine —
providing aid such as cash assistance and opportunities for resettlement. "UNHCR is working with the
authorities, UN and other partners in Ukraine and is ready to provide humanitarian assistance wherever
necessary and possible. To that effect, security and access for humanitarian efforts must be
guaranteed," the organization said in a statement. (NPR)

Children
Save the Children - The nonprofit helps to deliver lifesaving aid to vulnerable children in Ukraine and
around the world. (NPR)

Voices of Children - The Ukrainian organization's Charitable Foundation helps provide psychological
and psychosocial support to children affected. Voices of Children's efforts of support for kids include art
therapy, video storytelling, providing mobile psychologists and even individual help for families. (NPR)

